
Shiwen  

Construction Machinery Co., Ltd



We, Shiwen Construction Machinery Co., Ltd, have specialized 
in the international trade of used construction machinery for 
more than 10 years. 


Long-term supply various second-hand excavators, bulldozers, 
loaders, graders and etc. (including Caterpillar, Komatsu, 
Hitachi, Kobelco, Volvo, Doosan, Sany and etc.)


Each machine is precisely inspected by the professional 
technicians and free charge of test driving for the customers.


Over the past few years, with the belief of good faith, superior 
quality and better service, we are now one of the leading 
exporters in used construction machines in both domestic and 
overseas market.


Welcome to China and visit our company. We will supply you 
with the best machines and prices.

company info



business license



social medias



e-commerce platforms

swexcavator.com

Official Website

shiwenexcavator.trustpass.alibaba.com machineryline.com/shiwenmachinery

http://shiwenexcavator.trustpass.alibaba.com
https://swexcavator.com
https://machineryline.com/shiwenmachinery/


MR. ACHMAY 
KOMATSU PC450

MR. MOHDE 
HITACHI EX120-5

MR. RENA 
KOMATSU PC220-8

previous cases



MR. SAMNN 
CAT 320D

MR. ARTTA 
SANY SY75C

MR. JULY 
CAT 325BL

previous cases



MR. CRYLN 
SANY SY55C

MR. SAIMI 
CAT 315&308

Thanks for your hospitality

We arrived at the airport

MR. THOMAS 
HITACHI EX120-5

previous cases



bank receipts



logistics & warehouse



logistics & warehouse



Best price & quality High efficiency various products

Our company is able to work 
efficiently in preparing the 

machine and deliver to you. 
Because our company is 

located in Shanghai which is 
flexible for us to deliver the 

machine to the port.

Our company offers a wide 
variety of machines types and 

brands. We supply more 
options to our customer which 
able to perfectly match your 

needs in the market of 
construction machinery.

Our company  has 100% 
confidence in providing the best 

machine, price, service, 
maintenance, checking and etc. 
to our customer. We will do our 

best to satisfy the potential 
needs of our customer.

10+
Years Experience

1000+
Customers We've Served 

100+
Total Employees

Globally We Have

our advantages



Thank you

Official Website: www.swexcavator.com

Alibaba Store: shiwenexcavator.trustpass.alibaba.com

http://www.swexcavator.com
http://shiwenexcavator.trustpass.alibaba.com

